Nangia Advisors, a collaborating firm with Andersen Global in India, opens
office in Pune as its 7th Location in India
Delhi, 08 February, 2019: We are delighted to announce the opening of our 7th
office in India at Pune. This move is indicative of our aggressive expansion plan and
significant growth in the global consulting industry.

Mr. Sudin Sabnis would be driving the Firm's Pune operations. Mr. Sabnis has
extensive experience working in Germany as well as in India and has spent more
than a decade working in MNC’s as well as with Big Four Accounting firms in their
tax and regulatory practise. He has been deeply involved in Corporate and
International tax and regulatory advisory, compliance support, restructuring
opportunities and tax controversies across a range of sectors.
Speaking on the opening of new office Rakesh Nangia, Managing Partner,
Nangia Advisors said . “Our new home in this innovative city will allow us to
propel the company even further, Pune office will help us expand our operational
competences, swift scaling of our team and outspread our consulting services for
our global customers”.
Nangia Advisors LLP had announced a strategic collaboration agreement with
Andersen Global last year in May. Andersen Global is an international association of
legally separate, independent member firms comprised of tax and legal
professionals around the world. Established in 2013 by US member firm Andersen
Tax LLC, Andersen Global now has over 4,000 professionals worldwide and a
presence in over 129 locations through its member and collaborating firms.
About Nangia Advisors LLP
Nangia Advisors LLP, a group founded in 1984, a premier professional services firm,
with the Managing Partner in practice since 1981 strives to add value to business of
its clients. With specialization in international tax and transfer pricing, we carry
experience of more than 38 years in advising Fortune 500 multinationals doing
business in India and Indian business houses on a wide range of matters relating to
FDI policy, entry strategy, company formation, business re-organizations, crossborder tax structuring, taxation consultancy services, mergers & acquisitions,
investment banking, tax litigation and regulatory policy across a range of sectors.
Our growth is a byproduct of the outstanding client service delivered by our people,
the best in the industry. Network of offices located in Noida, New Delhi, Gurugram,
Mumbai, Dehradun, Bengaluru and Pune, with approximately 300+ professionals
and counting. Nangia Advisors LLP had become a collaborating firm of Andersen
Global, with over 300 professionals and nearly 38 years of experience, kick-starting
Andersen’s expansion into India.

